Microsoft Training and Certifications

Choose your path to success.

Microsoft certifications are the industry’s premier credentials for professional technologies. Whether you’re new to the field or a seasoned professional, our training and certification will help you keep pace with today’s business requirements.

Learn more about Microsoft training and certifications: [Microsoft.com/Certification](https://aka.ms/Certification).

Start by choosing your solution area:

**Apps and Infrastructure**

**Data and AI**

**Modern Workplace**

**Business Applications**

Stand out with Microsoft’s training and certification

- Expanded training and certification beyond individual technologies puts the focus on the skills and concepts needed for specific job roles.
- Hands-on training inspired by working professionals teaches you how to apply learnings in today’s demanding IT environment.
- Certification validating your next-level skills demonstrates the value you provide to your team and organization.

Define your learning approach

- Fundamentals certification validates your foundational understanding of Microsoft technologies.
- Role-based certification validates your technical skills requires to perform industry job-roles on Microsoft platforms and technologies.